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By Philip Robinson

Thomas Mercer, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Author Philip Robinson blends reality with a dose of the outlandish in this
fast-paced thriller: Kraken Corporation is too big to fail or control. Spreading its tentacles into every
profit centre around the globe oil, gold, diamonds it takes what it wants and leaves behind a path of
death and destruction. When Emma Baine, heir to Kraken, publicly announces her intention to end
the corporation s history of profiteering, murder, and monopoly, a bomb explodes on the rostrum,
killing her instantly. To her brother Carson, it s the perfect punch line to Emma s childish statement.
He took out his sister, and now he s going to take over the firm. Using Kraken s private security
force, a mercenary army that rolls over every obstacle to profitability, and the USS Alcatraz, an old
Russian nuclear sub retrofitted into a gargantuan underwater prison, Carson imprisons everyone he
perceives as an enemy while the highest figures in government turn a blind eye. But there s one
obstacle Carson can t grind under his heel: an ex-Marine named Vaughan. As Emma s former
lover...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not straightforward to start on looking at but really enjoyable to learn. It usually will not charge excessive. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- K a r ia nne Deckow-- K a r ia nne Deckow

Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er
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